
A) What aspect of the 

world/society/community do you think 

about or wonder about?

D) What is a recent online discovery? 2) Your favourite song that resonates 

with you and why?

https://open.spotify.com/episode/3ZzB8DMfFq

#2- 44 Days Of Hell - The Murder of 
Junko Furuta

Recently I discovered the app "SkyView 
Lite", the app shows you our solar system 
and where each planet, constellation, 
satellite, and star is in the sky as you rotate 
the phone around the sky and even the floor 
to show what is below us. 

I wonder how people could be so cold-
hearted, revolting, nauseating, and vile only 
to find out that some of those people are 
teenagers. This "44 Days of Hell" podcast 
goes through the torture endured after the 
kidnapping of Junko Furuta. Aspects of her 
torture put me through so many emotions 
and one thing I couldn't comprehend was 
"how could there be people such as this in 
the world". The title "44 Days Of Hell" 
explains it enough. I have no clue how to 
change these people, but preventing them 
could be an option. I believe many of these 
people have issues with their own living 
matters, including abuse, abandonment, 
and neglect.

 

3) A recent video you love and why?

I love this video mainly because my uncle is 
acting stupid as usual. This video was taken 
on my trip to Manitoba when the whole 
family was together being loud, fun, and 
partially drunk on the adult's side but overall 
my uncle never fails to make everyone 
laugh.

4) A symbolic object that represents a 

significant aspect of your identity?

Tiktok brings every side of the world and 
aspects of life together. Anything you've 
ever wanted to learn, watch, or have ever 
wondered about, you can find it. I have 
found many creator's pages that share 
different content that drives me through all 
of these emotions plus more.

C) What online activity/website 

captures any of these feelings for you?

https://open.spotify.com/track/68rVGSTnCiFOE

parents

This song is solely about how LGBTQ+ are 
not all accepted by some people and how 
they choose to treat us. I resonate with the 
song for 2 reasons, one being I am a part of 
the LGBTQ+, and two, I was scared to come 
out to some of my family based on their 
religion and tradition minds.

6) An avatar image of yourself with a 

brief introduction to who you are?

5) Your favourite app?

My favorite app is Snapchat because I am 
able to not only talk to friends but also to 
my family from around the world and people 
I have met on vacations. The app also 
allows me to save all my favourite memories 
with friends, family, etc. Snapchat also 
shares daily news such as the queen's 
recent passing. 

Download -

IMG-0900 
(1).MOV

I wear this necklace every day, it was a gift.  
I believe elephants in general are an aspect 
of my identity. Not only was I given an 
elephant stuffed animal at birth but the love 
for elephants runs in my family so I feel as 
though the elephant is a part of who I am.

Hi, My full name is Elora 
Dillon Marsch and I was 
born in Brandon, 
Manitoba in 2006. I am 
part First Nations which 
comes from my dad's 
side of the family and 
English from my mom's 
side. I have danced 
professionally my whole 
life up until 1 year ago 
when I was forced to quit 
due to mental health. I 
have a sister 3 years 
younger than me named 
Annie and my favorite 
animal is an elephant.

https://open.spotify.com/episode/3ZzB8DMfFq2wjzeDe7B956?si=8fdf9d30be8d4778
https://open.spotify.com/episode/3ZzB8DMfFq2wjzeDe7B956?si=8fdf9d30be8d4778
https://open.spotify.com/track/68rVGSTnCiFOET9k5Vd8Se?si=d2dd2ff6f6a94c4c
https://open.spotify.com/track/68rVGSTnCiFOET9k5Vd8Se?si=d2dd2ff6f6a94c4c
https://media.milanote.com/p/files/1OyAYz1w7T3Z6E/kYP/IMG-0900%20%281%29.mov

